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By the Assoiiated Press.
Philadelphia, Nov. 22. Seven

bandits held up a Pennsylvania
freight train at Mctuchin, N. J., 27
miles from Jersey City Saturday,
night and in a gun battle the gangwas captured and one of the police-
men was seriously injured.

By the Associated Press.
Bologna, Italy. Nov. 2L Seven

persons were killed and 30 wounded
in a conflict between socialists and
anti-socialis- ts at the first meeting
oi the new municipal council here
today.

clous Killing of Glenn Lippard
Sheriff Alexander Was Told hv Glenn Lippard

That Bud Lippard Was on Brother's Trail
for Whole Day Negro Boys Saw Man

Shot Near Statesville
Gr, .at Crowd Sees Body Movements

of Friends Carefully Noted v
1

irnfiyp iiaTinmi

(BY MAX ABEKNETim
P.alcigh. Nov. 22. Defects of the

education 2l system in North Carolina
are pointed out in tho report of the
State Educational Commission,
which has just been made public,
and remedioj offered that will de-

velop a homogeneous and sub stan-ti- al

public school system in tho State.
Hi illlit:ix Mftt.-n4.!- hcnVintr was continued. Solicitor

, i!u armt i' i i Huffman, who is attending Cakl
..a . itl ' -- 'r v y I '.vul coait, gave instructions last
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.i,.uii .v.,;i- - cieuit lor
the elucational 'progress which has
been made in tho State in the face

"igm mat thi jury be not discharg-u- l
oven lifter t!te completion of tho

evidence, and Coroner Clark may
held sessions at any time in Eurko
county ur.til the whole affair is
cleaved up
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Lippard s bociy was discovered
about 2 o'clock yesterday afternoonI'.l "

Statesville, N. C, Nov. 22. That
BxhI Lippard, brother of Glenn Lip-
pard, the young man whose body
was found west of Hickory Sunday
afternojn, pursued Glenn all day
Friday intent on killing him was the
story Glenn Lippard told Sheriff M.
P. Alexander Friday, the officer
told newspaper co: -- 'sijondents to-

day.
Thi? de-- . I ped when it became

known that on Sunday morning
threo small ne.?vo boys, living three
miles south, of btatesvilie, declared
they sr.iv.two while men in an auto-
mobile dih-m- f. third ' man before

by the heavy undergrowth about 25 m ItHbwith his son was leading a pair or
horses from Ilickorv to his home.

By the Associated Press.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 22. Plans are

developing rapidly for a national
health conference to be held in De-
troit November 30 and December 1,
- i. V 1 ' 1 in

n-.f- iO yei.rs. u points out that dur-i.ij- i-

tins 1 line the number of schools
high and eiemcntury has increas-

ed, the number of pupihs enrolled has
grown rapidly and the amount of
money appropriated has riicn fromthe sum of $396,000 in 1880 to a
total of ,S3,105,000 in 1919. Ov-- r
against these favorable and encour-
aging facts, however, the reportdeals squarely and candidly with theflaws of the existing situation and

The animals shied when they passed

Chirk of Eurko
,V-- time today,
ikuVrian. who is
..'.dwell .V;el'ior
;, ; camming wit- -

Hi r the place .where, the body lay hidden
by the heavy undeifrowth about 25
feet on tho left hand side of the road

m wmcn representatives oi neaitn
departments from all of the larger
cities in the country will discuss thegoing towards Khodhiss. Mr. Hart- -

Cy the Associated Press.
London. Nov. 22. The sending of

additional troops to Ireland is being
seriously considered, it was stated at
the war department today.

London was waiting anxiously and
fearfully this morning for further
news from Dublin following the re-

ports of yesterday's horrors, but up
to afternoon only meagre reports had
been received.

Reports to the Irish office from

,in iti'ort to
to dear up
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manes it piaiu that they must be
dei hired to
murder m

. ... 4s lu uiaive ioe
proper showing and progress in iis
education! life.

At the close of the school year
1917-1- 8 there were in the State 7,-7-

rural r.chool houses of which 5,- -

woe looked at the body and then
wont to the homo of Mr. Bart Per-
kins close by and they found the
murdered man.

Tho L dy would have "oeen discov-
ered before, it is believed, if the road
did not make a sharp curve where
the killing occurred. An auto driver
would be looking ahead here --for oth-
er cars and with his eye on the road
would not be scanning the woods.

Heard Shots Saturday Night
Mr. John Perkins told a reporter

who visited the scene last night. that

ic mi

1Ue till:'

,;'.ni.uru'( d that
i.::elc in the in-y- et

I) en heiil

minder of Glenn

(BY MAX ABERNETHY)
Raleigh.. Nov. 22. The Southern

Power Company petitioning for a
blanket increase in its rates to pub-
lic utilities, manufacturing and tex-
tile plants in North Carolia, met stiff
opposition at a hearing , before the
fctate corporation commission today.

The increase asked for will aver-
age 35 per cent and will, in the
opinion of representatives of the
manufacturing plants, approximate

$3,000,000 to the enterprises affect-
ed if the proposed increase is al-

lowed.
Z. V. Taylor, speaking for the

Southern Power Company, declared
the net increase would only be one-ha- lf

this amount.
Members of the commission after

hearing a motion by the protentants
decided to allow a continuance so
that a counter petition to the cor-
poration's petition can be heard.
Dates for the hearing will be an-
nounced later today.

Dublin said three or four unidentified
persons had been killed in that city
up to last night

A brief telephone message at 8
l:

o'clock this morning had reported the
cily temporarily quiet.

housing situation and its eftect up-
on the health of the people.

Officials of the local board cf health
are conducting a health survey to
determine the differeence in death
rate between centers of city that are
crowded aifti those where the number
of persons in a given territory is not
as great. Similar surveys are being
conducted in other large cities of the
country and reports will be submit-
ted at the meeting here.

The Detroit survey is a repetition
of one conducted in 1.919. Several
cross sections of the city were choos-
er, for the survey and representative
blocks in these sections inspected.
The death rate per capita is being
figured upon the following factors:

The number of familites in each
apartment.

The number of persons in each
room.

The number of persons using each
lavatory.

The number of persons on each
acre.

The number of roomers.
In previous surveys a much higher!

v! he heard shots atfut 9 o clock Satur Then came a gap in the report uplav night at the place where the

k': H.i' load some

', A!i xaivli'i' and for-i.'.'.- na

a.vivjd from
i i iiiHiu Id relate

.v.!i - tital have oe-i- !l

cetinty, as related

to the noon hour, but whether this
indicated censorship was net known.

body was later found. Mr. George
Locke also h:-ar- shots ami he told the
reporter that hi.' hoard a man cry, "Oh,

were lor wnito children and 2,
S1G lor colored children. Most of
these buildings have been construct-
ed since 1900, according to the com-
mission. The. funds available for
their construction were ' very limited
and, in consequence, the buildings
are for the most part poorly built
and in poor condition. Nevertheless
school houses which have been built
in the last few years are distinctly
superior and move substantia!, while
the older houses are badly lighted,
badly ventilated . and wretchedly
equipped. Rarely do they contain
decent provisions for sanitation. .

"The number of high schools lm.
rapidly increased in recent years, in
1908 thera were in operation 132
county 'and 81 city high schools.

Later reports during te night stat
Mr. Eait Perkins was atLonly.lie.l

Ihem. Tiij hoys said th man looked
hack and those in the car shot at
him. The lads ran and did net tell
their mother of the occurrence until- -

neon.
Sherif Alexander !;aue an ex-

amination of the road where the
shooting i.-- a'.h-.-.-c- 'l to have occurred
and found bk.od pots, he said. The
negro boys said the affair occurred
about i ' Hunday morning.

Sheriff Alvxapler and other offi-

cers searched the wcods but found
no trace oi' the body.

Glenn Lippard. told the sheriff, it
was declared, that Bud pursued him
all day Friday, running him from
Mooresville to Statesville in an auto-
mobile. Clenn Lippard said he aban-
doned his automobile at Mr. Harry
Sherriil's, and Mrs. Sherrill said two
men drove up there in a machine
and said that the car in which Glenn
Was riding was stolen. The borrowed
a shotgun and went into the woods.

Bud Lippard was after Glenn,
Sheriff Alexander was told, because
the brother thought Glenn had tuk--e- n

a quantity of liquor belonging to
Bud's son.

ed that shooting was still going on
as a seouel to yesterday's assassinaMr. Hivt's home until after 10

u'cloi-- an ! relume;! later by the
road.CViof Lentz,

; Oilic i':? Wan!

'niiity were as- -
Picke.l Up Cartridge

Ll!' hi' up
ibre loaikd cartridge, the lind ur-.ua- 10 MEIERS OF

(MUG I FIGHT

tions and a subsequent clash between
the militia and a crowd at Corke
Park.

J'ir Ifnmfr Greenwood, the chief
srevetary for Ireland, was in confer-
ence during the morning with mem-
bers of tho cabinet with the expect-
ation of bringing up in parliament
today's and yestevday's happeninggs
Nationalist members, it was under-
stood were ready to move and ad-

journment to prepare for debate.
A dispatch - to- - a press associa-

tion from Dublin early this after-
noon placed . the number of dead at
14.

in tiv.1 case.
.vi e examined

t. rai l was not
however,

w..ntinjv to lind
pi.-l- ol wiiieh killed

( lief i. ,,'eiieial that
his outi wuapori.

death rate was found in crowded
centers than in less populated dis-
tricts and the same finding is expect-
ed this year.

The aim of tha conference, ac-

cording to Dr. Henry F. Vaughan,

tl.'' M il

n'.vn.L' ui '

Now there are over 2C0 county high
schools and about 150 city high
schools. Also a great many elemen-
tary schools give some high f;choel
instruction. These high schools have
increased in number so rapidly thai;
it has been absolutely impossible to
procure for them either a vVell train-
ed teaching staff or a properly
qualified body of students. Nor have

Detroit's health commissioner, is . toj(in!, M..C

Thi

! D.iii i uri roin mmg to in eattention oi the country
the danger of overci'owding.

By the Associated Press.
. L&ji&nt-oNo- y

. 22,.-- 4

scene occurred in the house of eom-r.io- ns

this afternoon during the peri-;- d

of questions on the Irish situa-
tion. Joseph Devlin, a unionist, and
another member came to blows.

ll iit;i'l man to t.'K'
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hiy S PROTESTn unur ini here think that the
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ly supervised." The report points out
the necessity of getting rid of both
rural elementary schools and of
small rural high schools by consoli.1'.'! TWENTY SIX AREci.U.'.ty.
dation.WHEAT PRICES O VEN DELEGATESAccording; to the report of the
commission on the teaching body oi
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solicitor bellow
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STUDY DIFFERENT ANGLES
Solicitor Hoffman Sheriff Isen-

hower and Chief Lentz, who weie
conducting an examination cf wifc- -i

nessea here today, were shown the
repo.' that came from Statesville.
but they were not inclined to believe
that it had much to do with the af-

fair in Burke county. Sheriff Isen-
hower lias discussed the matter
twice with Sheriff Alexander :n
Statesvihe, and the locl officers
were looking into the case from that
angle.

Unless there was a conspiracy
among the Lluckaders and bootleg-
gers to kilt Glenn Lippard. In somo
quarters there has been an intima-
tion that Glenn Lippard had held up
a car driven by Bud Lippard's boy
and scifl cvei-a- l p;alons of liquor,
but not iiing has come, out to this ef-

fect at t !: hearing. Witnesses had

"'.nr.
.'ii'l 'i;

i3y the Associated Press.
Chicago, Nov 22 Wheat prices

propped today to the lowest level
yet, all hough it is 71 days since
trading was resumed on the ex-

change.
Opening prices varied from tho

sam a as Saturday's finish to 3 1-- 2

higher.
.rv fc

M 11
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i' m;v thj body
''i and U y.omI-coiiimitU-- l
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.: J!)0 was .xign-- 1

f ' luirlotto ar.d
Tnat check wan
(;Iir.e.4 barber
"Wit, tn hour
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By the Associated Press,
Geneva, Nov. 22. Germany's pro-

test against the distributing of man-

dates among the allies has been dis-

tributed among the delegates at-

tending the assembly here. The
protest itself has been distributed
among the delegates.

DIS THOUGHT IT

WOULD BEAT PITY

By the Associated Press..
Dublin Nov. 22. Twenty-si- x

persons are dead and 70 are lying
in hospitals as a result of Sunday's
orgy of assassinations and the whole-
sale shooting in Corke park, where
soldiers fired on a crowd which had
gathered to witness a football game
between Dublin and the Tipperary
teanjg.

Dublin's apprehensions that retalia-
tions would follow were without
foundation.

i.: iu;r.i.
in

it''.' S.ttur!n

iy firoM in a ('oU's pistol and this was
given to Deputy

" Saerili' Ward who
is hc!(iing it along with a long
leather pocket book which was alsu
rucked up' in the load. The cartridge,
Sir. Perkins said, shone like gold in
lh.; moonlight and ho h.i.1 no trouble
in feeing it.

Looked For Signs
M?i..sr. oe!;e and Perl' ins discuss-

ed Saturday night's ::hooting Sunday
n.ornirig and about 11 o'clock Mr. Per-

kins walked along the road where
J ho shots were heard and entered
the woods on the other side of th.
body. He went deep into the woods
and nus.-ei- l the body. lie did not sec
it fi m the highway and was not ex-

pecting it to be so close.
Thousands View Corpse

! firing the afternoon all r.ijc;ht
r everal thousand people, 'probably as
rnuny as 0,000, rode or walked to the
place and viewed the body as ic lay
en its Lack 25 feet from the highway.
The heavy shrubbery and . under-

growth that concealed it during the
day vas trampled down and the
ground was almost as smooth as a
cleared fit I'! by night.

An effort to secure the coroner was
mads about 5::j0.but he did not ar-

rive until late at night and in mean-
time Deputy Sheriffs Icard and Ward
and Speial Officer Waites Abee had
charge of the situation. Chief Lentz
of Hickory and Sheriff Isenhower of
Newton also were on the scene, the
Hickory officer two or three times
in th;j course of the afternoon and
ni ht. They were getting all pos-
sible clues that r.iight lead to the
Aoprehension of the murderers.

Weird Night Scene
The scene on the road last night

was a weird one. On the left hand
side a pale lantern aided the moon
in shedding light over tha shrouded
corpse and on the right hand side a
company of men kept a fire going,
occasionally adding brush to the
blaze, which sent sparks soaring up-

ward. Dozens of automobiles came
and went, hundreds looking at the
body lying cold on the ground and

grouping themselves around the
crackling fire.

Was Shot Running
Until Coroner Clark arrived the

officers had not the faintest idea of
how the man was killed. In muffl-

ed tones the crowd discussed the
case, speculating as to how Lippard
was induced to take the fatal ride
nnil how the man reached the spot

hiilil,;.:,
I1ES M HOLD

IIP trust com
""" ,,f tn'-- ' oio.U atrocious

,;;,t ""'it!e I in this see- -
l:tate. I,i';li:ivl 3 tmw.,1

:,!"." nr"! k:i!el and his body
iJi-- upward about 25 feet.

heard of it.
Now, should it develop that more

thj.ii two ieraons were implicated in
the murder and robbery and should
the motive be revenge as well as rob-

bery, this will give the officers a
workable clue. Until the first the-

ory Glenn Lippterd was lured
out of Hickory for the purpose of
roblfery ir- disposed cf, officer;'
will) continue their loads alon.;- this
line.

TO REVISE METHOD

OE SELLING SURPLUS

North Carolina is in a constant state
of fiux and is made up largely of
young untrained teachers, who have
too little incentive or interest to Re-

main in the profession. Commenting
on the qualifications of the teachers
the report says:

"The teachers of North Carolina
are for the most part untrained am:
therefore unskilled. Only 20 per cent
of the elementary white teachers of
the State hold professional certifi-
cates showing that they have received
a satisfactory preparation, for the
work which they are doing and only
7 per cent of the colored teacher?
hold such certificates. Of the high
school teahers about one half have
had education endugh to equip their,
for their work. Not only do teach-
ers of North Carolina in large num-
bers lack training but they also lack
experience. About one half of them
have taught for less than five years.

"These conditions are accounted for
by the salaries which have been
paid for such services. As late a?
1917-1- 8 the average annual sa'lary
for the rural white teacher was $267
and for the rural colored teachers
$140.. The legislature of 1919 raised
these salaries but despite this in-

crease the average annual salary of
the rural white teacher is still $430
and the average annual salary of
the colored teacher only- - $295. It is
of course perfectly plain that no
stable and well trained teacing staff
can be procured on these financial
terms. Not only must salaries be
further increased but additional
training facilities must also be pro-- ;

vided."
Recommendation is made by the

commission to amend- - the State con-

stitution as to the permit of a lay
State board of education which

11 w'- - t'und ne;ir his feet,
in th.. highway and

'! ,'1 '"'''itHTl iuol near hi
";',,;,'',tl,."r ,,ri:' he had been

head with the wea- -
11,1 1V"1'.!' Ml !h,. .,.11r1l

3y the Associated Press.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 22. Three

armed men shortly before noon to-

day entered a branch of the Metro-
politan Trust Company near here and
escaped with a considerable sum of
money, it is reported.

The bandits, it is said, lined the
rashier and two girl employes with
their backs to the walls and escap-
ed with the money.

By the Associated - Press.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 22. A letter

written , by Governor Davis dated
October 14 to President Wilson de-

ploring the policy of the federal re
serve board in the matter of limited
loans and deflated currency, adding
that "unless the reserve board seeks
for the defeat of the Democratic
party in the presidential election, it
has chosen the wrong time."
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By the " Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 22--. Immediate

revision of the present method of
disposing of government stores to
prevent speculators from buying fed-r- al

goods and selling to another
department at a higher price is rec-
ommended in the annual report of
the inspector general made public
today. Necessity for the proposed
change is indicated in an investiga-
tion which shows that ' one depart-
ment of the government sold ce-

ment to an individual, who sold it to
another department at an advance of
$6 a ton.

FALLS MAY ATTEND

MEXICAN AFFAIR

)V , .
' ' ' '"-- 1 U'M. lill

'Ti ci.., .f a, back ofr"f
, l.'illL",. I 1 over heIn. .1 . ' "'"'"I'lin. , . ...

i ' I1! Ii I'l.. I , lw. w. ...T,4.

...i r.U.et g,)iri!f through"t nn,i al. rngin;f i:p- -
without apparently tearing down en-ou- li

to show signs ofrr'il . i .' ''I i i iiiiv
CM'ibre bullet and I underbrush

should select the state 'superintent.ticro-l.- ) Th crowd did nocWaller eartrnho...1 '

v 'I 'J 1i
. officer. said. know that Lippard probably jumped

r,.,im iho enr when his murderers at- -

By the Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 22. Cotton ginn-

ed prior to November 14 amounted to
8,920,77(1 running bales, . including
177,210 round bales, 31,495 bales of
American Egyptian and 977 bales of
sea island, the census bureau an-

nounced today.
Ginnings by states to November 14

this year included:- -

North Carolina, 510,158; South Car-

olina, 1.097,797, and Virginia, 6,439.

'I VV.'l-

0 in ;'"'i to have !ei 1

i! PUfket.M Kit .ll'iln r f...L-- l liim nnd was shot in the
hi .. .. .i . : - -

hv , , '' "im "t of Hick
' HH'II 111
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By the Associated Tress.
Gaffney, S. G, Nov. 22. Roy

Henderson, 1 years old white boy
he'd here by the crop'er's jury for
the death oi Fiai.l; and Floyd Kir-b- y,

aged six ami right years re-

spectively, protected his inno-
cence of the. T rime and clung to hs
statement made to officers late last
night thv.t he left the children at a
certain place arid continued his hunt-
ing. .

Henderson, according . to a story
told by oi'ueers, is alleged to have en-
ticed the two boys away from home
Saturday to go hunting. When near
Branch, creek, miles from here, it
is alleged he ; shot and killed the
smaller , boy, then caught the other
boy and beat him to death, throw-
ing their bodies in the stream.

A motive for the alleged murder

as ins
''i'l have been mix- -
lll I'.l- - i.i. ..In,,.. .h in the

dent, who 'would be its executive of-

ficer and secretary. The superinten-intenlent- 's

salary should not be less
than $G,00C, the commission states,
and the great variety of administra-
tive boards now in existence should
be abolished and their place taken
by divisions in, the office of the
State department of education, each
division provided with a head and
adequate assistance, all working as a
unit under the State Superintendent,

"Nominally North Carolina has a
county system of education but there
has been so much special legislation

By the Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 22. The death

here yesterday of Mrs. Constance
Cany Harrison, author arid mother of
Fairfax Harrison, president of the
Southern Railway Systemf and .Francis
Burtin Harrison, governor general of
the Philippines was,' announced today.
Mrs. Harrison, who had been in ill
health for some time, was 77 years
olck She was a naticc of Fairfax
county.

Her literary work included several
plays and numerous stories, the last
of "Recollections, Grave and
Gay,' was published in 1911.

The funeral and interment-will- take
place tomorrow in Alexandria, Va.

WRINGER COMPANY
CLOSED FOR TIME

By the Associated Press.
Woonsocket, R. I., Nov. 22 The

American Wringer Works here has

. yet a mystery. .
FUNERAL TOMORROW'!lK,,i , "' UMceu n s

- " 'Miunuiy evening
V1 .l-- i fcn. it has been

''I lll.lt. r. - 1
By the Associated Press.

By - the Associated Press.
Mexico City, Nov. 22: Robert V.

Pasque-;-s- . Mexican confidential agent
in the United States, acted without
authority in ordering Mexican con-

sular agents on the Mexican fron-
tier not. to vise the passport of
United States Senator Falls of New
Mexico to enter Mexico to attend the
inauguration of General Obregon on
December 1.

Hli tiv .u a ,ar'-'- - Richmond. Va., Nov. 22. Funeral

back as he strove vainly to elude
them by leaping the thicket.
The bright moonligght made him an

easy target, however, and two bul-

lets crashed into him, one in the
shoulder and tho other in the head.
The murderers were deliberate about
lt

Toat Him With Pistol
After the man had fallen to the

ground with bullet holes in his back
and head, ,his assailants were npt
done with him. They beat him over
the head with the butt end of a large
revolver, the handle of which splin-

tered as the blows rained on his
forehead. The places on the side
cf the head which the crowd thought
were made by a bullet were caused

services for Justice John J. Crutch"i vmmir men. It
,. Varatvely t.asy to :stob.

- lil(iV.m,.r,lJ C.4 field, 7G, who for 32 years presided
i arii i.. ... . . .. "-- miuuui over the police coudt here and who

I ,..u j. . .i.oi' ' ;k' hi f. mi will iviin i ru r... , . w A.
a chain of eircum- - was not brought out at the inquest

creating specially chartered districts
and special tax districts that the
county system exists, for the most
part, in name only. This immense
complex of existing legislation should

This statement was made to the and the killine: was a mvsterv,llit' Vf'f,,Hl' k "ught not to be

m-i-
! MfLJiI ''"th I: known.

died yesterday afternoon, will be
conducted tomorrow afternoon at 3
o'clock in the First Baptist church.

Most Rev. Patrick J. Hayes, Roman
Catholic archbishop of New York,
horn in New York city 53 years ago
today.

closed its wrinorer department untilbe wiped out and replaced by a sim-

ple general law, providing for a
.n iMOllht hM u,.y t(,

nieiwspaper El Universal yesterday
by the under secretary of foreign- - James T. Clark, president of th
affairs who pointed out that Pres- -' Chicago. St. .Paul, 'Minneapolis ami
quera's attitude in no way reflected fcmaha Railway company, bom at u-t- he

sentiment of the foreign office, burn, N. Y., 68 years ago today.

December 6 because "'of general bus-
iness conditions, according to infor-
mation given out today.
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